Modern slavery statement for financial year 2016/17
This statement is made pursuant to s.54 of the Modern Slavery Act 2015 and sets out the steps that The
Specialist People Services (SPS) Group has taken and is continuing to take to ensure that modern
slavery or human trafficking is not taking place within our business or supply chain.
Modern slavery encompasses slavery, servitude, human trafficking and forced labour. The Specialist
People Services (SPS) Group has a zero tolerance approach to modern slavery in any form. We are
committed to acting not only ethically but with integrity and transparency in all business in which we
partake and to putting systems and controls in place to effectively safeguard against any form of modern
slavery taking place within our businesses and supply chain.

The Specialist People Services Group
The Specialist People Services (SPS) Group aims to bring together businesses that share a
common commitment to delivering outstanding customer service and compliance standards, and
that are recognised as market-leading specialists in their respective sectors.
We help our customers to maximise the productivity of their workforce, by providing recruitment
services, practical, classroom-based and online training, and other people management services.
The group consists of a number of businesses across a variety of sectors including both
logistics and rail in the UK and Australia. The businesses in the group include:







Driver Hire UK - The UK's leading specialist transport & logistics recruiter, established for over
30 years, and with over 100 offices nationwide
ISS Labour - a dynamic and expanding rail business with the capability to manage and supply a
complete delivery service in track renewals, projects, maintenance and minor works within the
UK Railway and Light-Rail Sectors. The ISS Labour Training Division was created to enable ISS
Labour to provide fully-accredited training in a wide range of essential disciplines – for our
customers and for our own staff
Driver Hire Training - A market-leading provider of Driver CPC training, with the UK’s widest
network of trainers, helping almost 30,000 drivers per year
DH Licence Check - A fast-growing provider of innovative online people management services
including dh Licence Check and eLearning modules
Driver Hire Australia - Exporting the success of the UK recruitment and training business to new
markets, Driver Hire Australia is setting new standards overseas

Our worldwide turnover for the financial year ending 31/03/2017 was £47,000,000.
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Our high risk areas
Labour supply is a large part of the SPS Group’s operations, it is understood that the sectors most likely
to be affected by modern slavery and human trafficking are the agriculture, food processing & packaging
and textiles. Whilst the SPS Group does very limited work in these sectors our staff will all receive
training to help both prevent and spot signs of modern slavery and human tracking which will apply
equally across all sectors in which we operate.

Our policies
We operate a number of internal policies & procedures which help to ensure that we are conducting
business in an ethical and transparent manner. These include:
 Modern slavery policy
 Whistle blowing procedure
 Staff handbook
 Code of Conduct

Our suppliers
The SPS Group’s supply chain consists primarily of office equipment, IT hardware, IT software and
specialist consultancy services. The SPS Group has an agreement with one intermediary that provides
us with payroll services – Paystream who have not only a market leader in their field but have also been
the subject of thorough due diligence by our legal team. The SPS Group will not work with any supplier
which conducts their operations in a manner that causes us concern. We have a team of people who
consider modern slavery from a compliance perspective and those cover the following departments;
Legal; Audit and compliance; Human resources; procurement; and sales.

Training
During 2016 a representative of the SPS Group attended a West Yorkshire Police training day on
modern slavery and human trafficking. This – along with further material - will be used to roll out training
throughout the SPS Group’s businesses. Training will not only be given to those joining the group but
also to existing stakeholders. We can also require business partners to ensure their own staff are
trained on such matters.

Our performance indicators and our effectiveness in combatting slavery and human
trafficking
Following our review of the effectiveness of the steps we have taken to ensure that there is no slavery or
human trafficking in our supply chain, we currently consider there is no such slavery or human
trafficking. We will continue in our efforts in this regard. The clearest indicator that the SPS Group’s
policies are working will be no reported incidents of modern slavery or human trafficking within the group
or our supply chain – be this internal reporting or through law enforcement agencies

Approval for this statement
This statement was approved by the Specialist People Services Group Board of Directors on
30/08/2017.
This statement is made pursuant to section 54(1) of the Modern Slavery Act 2015 and constitutes our
slavery and human trafficking statement for the financial year ending 31/03/2017.
Name & Position: Chris Chidley CEO
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